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BRYAN WILL NOT RUN AGAIN
FOR PRESIDENT.

I The New York World’s special
from Lincoln, Neb., of Nov. 4, says:

Having received a bigger total vote
than he ever got before Mr. Bryan
proposes to use it as a lever and go
to Washington, putting his proposed
reforms up to Congress one by one.
He will continue to advocate them in
speeches and lectures.

But he will issue a statement, pos-
sibly in a few weeks, declaring that
he never will run again for President.
In the future he will spend his time
writing and talking for his reforms,
devoting a great deal of his time to
advocating legislation in Washing-
ton.

Up to tonight Mr. Bryan refused
to concede publicly that he had been
defeated or to send the customary
message to his victorious rival. A
faint hope to which public ly at least
he still clung, was due in part to re-
ports from leadersinlndiana and Ohio
that he had undoubtedly carried these
states and that the Republicians were
resorting to fraud to steal them. In
private he discussed the results as a
defeated candidate, but it is believed
that so long as the leaders of his
own par-y were charging the Ohio
Republicans with attempted fraud he
refused to congratulate Mr. Taft.

As to New York, charges reached
Mr. Bryan today that Boss Murphy
had sold him out, in order to secure
the election of his city ticket next
fall;'' that Murphy had made a deal
with the Republicans whereby the
Tammany--mayoralty ticket was as-
sured for election next year.

Mi;. Bryan said today that their
capture of the Nebraska Legislature
will enable tne Democrats to make
a beginning in that state with their
reforms. The bank guarantee plan
will be put Into law, he believes.

GOVERNOR VARDAMAN IN WEST
VIRGINIA.

Distinguished Misstssippian at Blue-
field Was at His Best and His
Speech Pronounced One of the
Strongest Ever Delivered at Biue-
field.

Bluefield, W. Va., Oct. 30,—Gov.
James K. Vardanian addressed the
largest political meeting in the his-
tory of Bluefield tonight.

.
Trains

brought hundreds of out-of-town vot-
ers. Special trains were run. The
auuitorium was crowded, more than
two thousand being present. The

Governor was at his best and his
speech was pronounced one of the
strongest ever delivered in Bluefield.
He declared that Taft’s plea that
the eletcion of Bryan would precipi
tate a panic, was a joke.

After discussing national issues, he
launched into a discussion of the race
question which is an issue in West
v irginia.

“When I speak of men I mean
white men,” he cried. “You the
heirs of all the ages; you the crea-
tor of all the literature: you the au-

thor of all civilization; you the in-
ventor of all the sciences; you are
sovereign, and you will never divide
that sovereignty with an inferior
race,” he declared.

His speech was interrupted time
and again by prolonged applause, and
his remarks upon the “Jim Crow”
and suffrage planks in the Democrat-
ic State platform evoked immense ap
plause. V

The Governor’s canvass was of
great value to the Democrats. The

Governor also spoke at Princeton
the next day to a large enthusiastic
audience.

HON. A. G. OSOINACH BRINGS A
SIO,OOO DAMAGE SUIT.

Publisher of the Gulfport Record-
Tribune Brings Suit Against Gulf
Coast Gas Company for Cutting Ou
Supply.

, Suit was filed in the Harrison
County Chancery Court Monday by
Hon. A. G. Osoinach. publisher of
the Gulfport Record-Tribune in the
amount of $10,500 against the Gulf
Coast Gas Company, with headquar-

ters in Biloxi, operating in Gulport

and Biloxi. The suit grew out of
an alleged unjustifiable suspension of
service on part of the gas company,

causing a temporary interruption of
the daily paper, which did not appear
Monday evening.

o
F. L. Peck, of-Scranton. Pa., pres-

ident of the Mississippi Central Rail-
road. was in Jackson Wednesday en
route to Hattiesburg, where he goes
to inspect work on thesi,uoo,ooo lum-
ber plant which his company is now
building at Hattiesburg and which
will be one of tne largest in the coun-
try. Regarding the proposed exten-
sion of his road to the Gulf from Hat
tiesburg, President Peck stated that
no definite plans had been formulated
and that after the presidential elec-
tion, if things continue to improve,

the line will be built,

OASTOniA.
TheKind Yoa Have Always Bfiugf*

LOUISIANA OYSTER LAW IS NOT
EFFECTIVE.

Louisiana Supreme Court Sets Aside
Case Against Fisherman Intended
as Test Case—Case Was Appealed
Frpm the Lower Courts.

From New Orleans States:
Prosecutions against oyster men fo

violating the provisions of the Gen-
erelly law, which regulates the sale
of oysters by a standard measure, re-
ceived a severe set-back in the Su-
preme Court when Judge Provosty
set aside the verdict in the case of
Miho Cibilich and ordered the de-
fendant released without delay. The
arrest and trial of Cibilich, an oyster

fisherman, was intended to lay a
basis for the test of the constitution-
ality of the new law.

The case originated in Judge Au-
coin’s court and then the appeal
which was taken from that judge’s

decision was argued without delay

in the Criminal District Court and
Judge Chretien upheld the constitu-
tionality of the act. Final resort was
then had to the Supreme Court and
a few days ago that tribunal dealt the
law a b< dy blow.

The act was passed because of the
complaint made by many dealers in
the State that they had paid for oys-

ters by the barrel and did not re-
ceive full measure. The dealers said
th< * made no difference lo them
if the oysters were delivered in sacks
if these receptacles were of the size
of a standard barrel. When enforce-
ment of the law was attempted the
fishermen went on a strike and seri-
ous trouble was narrowly av rted.
For a time the city was without its

usual supply of oysters. The arrest
of Cibilich was arranged and the . test

made.
Justice -uonroe says in his de-

cision: \

“The defendant was tried on affi-
davit before the Second City Crimi-
nal court and was convicted; the
judgment against him was affirmed
on appeal to the Criminal District
Court, and the case is before the
court on writ of review.

"The affidavit charges that he did
knowingly,willfully and falsely, fraud-
ulently and deceitiully receive, keep

and have in his possession certain
oysters contained in sacks, which
said sacn-s vrfere not of the standard
measure as provitled in Section 1, of
Act 92 of 1908.

“To this affidavit the defendant
demurred, as not charging any crime
known -< the law of Louisiana. De-

fendant also impugned the constitu-
tionality of said Act 92 of 1908, and
in fact the validity of said act even
apart from any question of constitu-
tionality on various grounds.

“We think the demurrer should
nave been sustained. Neither said

Act 92 of 1908, under which the affi-
davit purports to have been drawn,

nor any other statute, makes it a

crime to receive, keep and have in

one’s possession sacks of oysters of
less measurement than any specified
standard. At most, said Act 92 of
1908 provides a measure, under penal
ty, for the sale of oysters and for the
importation of oysters in sacks. It

no more provides a measure for re-

ceiving, keeping and having oysters

in sacks than it does for having them
on the half shell.

“Judgment set aside and defend-
ant ordered released without delay.”

STATE DELEGATES TO WATER-
WAYS CONVENTION.

Hon. E. J. Bowers, H. B. Bloomfield,

A. McAlpin, A. E. Jordan and F.

E. fiewes to Go to Columbus, Ga.

The Gulf Coast. Inland Waterway

Association will convene at Colum-
bus, Ga., Nov. 9, and the prospects
are good for a large attendance from
Southern States.

The local and State delegation will

be as follows: E.. J. Bowers, A. Mc-

Alpin, A. E. Jordan, F. E Hewes.
Mississippi Delegates—W. T. Mc-

Donald, Bay St. Louis; E. J. Gex.
Bay St. Louis; M. A. Dees, Scranton;

J. B. Clark, Nugent; Horace Bloom-
field, Gulfpon. Members; D. L. Mit-
chell.

Jac kson—Member: E. F. Noel.
Gunterville—Member: B. H. Ellis.

A physiologist told a lot of Indiana

teachers that up to six month.* of age

monkeys were more intelligent than

human babies. We are going to give

this rash scientist the benefit, of'the

doubt, says the Chicago Daily News,
by assuming that he was not speak-
ing of Chicago babies.

One can tell at a glance that Es-

peranto is an artificial language and

not a natural growth, for it contains
no profane expressions, commonly

called swear words. To express his

real feelings in a time of emei

each user will be obliged to draw on

his own particular language.

Ohio sportsmen are recommending

the planting of buckwheat for the be

©fit of the b’*ds in winter time. It
wouldn’t be a bad plan to plant a lit-

tle on the side for the benefit of
those human beings who liked buck-

wheat cakes before the cooks began

pairing them of Portland cement.
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SHERFIF SAUCIER WAS NOT RUT
OUT OP N. O. JAIL YARD.

Article jn N. O. Picayune of October
24th Not Correct in Saying Mr.
Sauc'er Was Ordered Out of Yard
of Hanging Scene by Hangman
Johnston.

. '

In the course of an account of the
hanging of Honore Pierre and his
partner in crime, on Oct. 23rd, there
appeared in the New Orleans Pica-
yune of the following morning that
Hon. Joseph E. Saucier, ex-sheriff of
Hancock county was twice put out
of the yard where the hanging took
place and this was done at the in-
stance of Nugent Johnston, of this
city, who officiated as hangman on
that occasion. Mr. Saucier did not
correct the report and thought
little or nothing of it, but the report
gained such currency from tongue to
tongue in this city and county, that
in justice to truth The Echo would
correct the erroneous report. The
facts in the case are, viz:

Previous to Thursday, Oct. 22, 1908
Sheriff Saucier had telephoned to
New Orleans and was told by one of
the officials at the parish prison, that
he and his friems vrould be welcome
to attend the execution, and upon
that assurance Sheriff Saupier and
his friends appeared at the prison.
On his way to the parish prison Sau-
cier mu Johnston at the corner of
Saratoga and Gravier streets and he
never saw him, nor and and Johnston see
Sheriff Saucier after that time, which
was about 10 o’clock a. m. At the
prison Sherin Saucier was again told
that he and his friends were welcome
and given assurance that they would
be admitted to the yard. Later on,
at 11 o’clock, Sheriff Saucier returne
with his two friends and was told to
wait in the office for Capt. Meredith.
Wl en that official put in an appear-
an e he told sheriff Saucier that
Hangman Johnston threatened to
throw i.p the job if Sheriff Saucier
was admitted to the yard. Where-
upon Slu-if. Saucier went out after
seeing that his two friends were ad-
mitted. At the Gravier street en-
trance Sheriff Saucier met a crowd
of gentlemen, and after telling them
what had happened and the reason
Johnston objected to his pesence
in the yard, someone suggested

that Sheriff Saucier go and see Sher-
iff Long. He then proceeded to
Sheriff Long’s office and there met
some friends, who asked him if he
Vas going to see the execution, and
upon Sheriff Saucier relating what
had happened at the .Gravier street
entrance, then one of Sheriff Sau-
cier’s friends went to Sheriff Long,
and after a little while return-
ed with Sheriff Long and then and
there Sheriff Long gave Sheriff Sau-
cier permission to go in. Sheriff
cier then crossed over the bridge

and proceeded through the prison,
when about half way down to the
bull ring he was met by Captain Me-
redith, who repeated Johnston’s
threats if he was admitted. Where-
upon Sheriff Saucier turned back
and re-entered Sheriff Long’s office.
A short while after that another offi-
cial wanted Sheriff Saucier to go to
the yard with him but he told this
ofacial that he (Saucier)did not want
to interfere with the work of the
hangman.

Thus it will be seen that Sheriff
Saucier] never entered the yard as

was published in the Picayune Oct.
24th, 1908. That Sheriff Saucier was
not put out of the yard twice as
Stated in that article because he
never went down in the yard, nor did
“Johnston's hawk-eyes” see him, but
once on that day and that was on
the corner of Saratoga and Gravier
streets at 10 o’clock a. m.

Now the cause of this enmity by
Hangman Johnston against Sheriff
Saucier dates back to the Sequin-

Johnston episode, when Sheriff Sau-
cier went toJohnston’s mother’s home
and asKed her about a certain dia-
mond ring which Sequin was trying

to recover also when Sheriff Saucier
arrested him for violating quarantine
laws for which he served a tetm in
jail during Sheriff Saucier’s adminis-
tration of Sheriff’s Office and be-
cause of Saucier’s efficiency in run-
ning down criminals. The Hangman

ran away from tbe jailor during this
time and sheriff Saucier obtained ex-
tradition papers; had Johnston cap-

tured in New Orleans and returned
to the jail at Bay St. Louis. Sher-
iff Saucier charged him additionally

with escaping from jail for which
Johnston was given additional term
in jail after a trial for this offense
in Hancock County. He was also in-
dicted by the Grand Jury for grand
larceny and plead guilty to trespass
on that indictment and for which sen
tence is now hanging over his head.

The moral seems to be that when
travelers visit Yellowstone park they

should carry no more rocks, particu-
larly of the yellow variety, than are
absolutely needed.

Xhe falling off In attendance
at medical colleges leads some to

I fear that we will have a shortage of
doctors. The undertakers are ex-
pressing no alarm as yet, however.*

DEMOCRATS HAVE HOPE.

The Party Will Be Re-organiaed Un-
der a New Leader—Taint ef Pop-
ulism Must Be Eradicated.

The f?ew York Sun of Nov. 4 says:
Democrats, dazed and hollow-eyed

from loss of sleep and over-work try-
ing to elect Bryan in the “enemy’s
country,” breakfasted together in the
Hoffman House this morning and
taiKed hopefully of the future of the
Party. Their hope for the future
they did not hesitate to say, was
based on the fact—at least they said
that they believed it to be a fact—

that the party was rid of Bryan.
Many prominent Southern Demo-

crats, men like Senators Culberson,
of Texas; Daniel, of Virginia, and
Bacon, ot Georgia, Congressmen of
the prominence of John Sharp vVil-
uams, minority leader of the House
and Senator-elect from Mississippi;
John Wesley Gaines, of Tennessee;
Henry D. Clayton, of Alabama, and
ouiers invaded the enemy’s country
and made speeches for Bryan, but
tuey did not go home to vote. These
ciisunguished Southern Democrats
were ready to explain today that they
remained at the Hoffman House over
election day because their votes were
not needed in their respective States.

Lut not one of them would express
a doubt of the future of the Demo-
cratic Party. They were all ready to
point out that the party had survived
a taint of greenbackism, a slop over
into Populism and three campaigns
of Bryan.

The Democrats at the Hoff-
man House today were very positive
that tne party would be reorganized
and rehabilitated, but not one of the
could suggest the name of any man
for leader. They were too happy
over the fourth crushing defeat. All
they could say w,fcs that new life
would come to the party in time.

ABOUT THE CATBIRD.

While on a recent visit to this
city. Special Agent H. H. Kopman,
of the Audubon Societies, was asked
by the children of the public
school to write an article for their
paper, the High School Idea, with
the following result:
October is the month when you find

more birds in this locality than at
any other time of the year besides
April. This is the season of migra-
tion when birds are passing our lati-
tude from their nesting places inthe
northern States to the tropical coun-
tries to the south of us, and when
those that lived through the summer
here are leaving before the arrival of
cold weather. From these statements
you might believe that our woods
would be entirely deserted by their
feathered life in winter. But you wil
remember, if you reflect a moment,
that there are some birds, like the
mocking bird, blue jay and the car-
dinal, or redbird, that remain with
us throughout the year. While the
cool or cold weather drives many
birds to seek more friendly temper-
atures than ours in winter, it brings
others that find this a very moderate
climate compared to the weather they
would have to endure if they re-
mained all the winter where they
nested in the summer, and many of
such birds will stay* with us through-
out our colder season. Such are the
robin, the cedarbird, the white-throat,
the winter wren and the hermit
thrush. In the spring, these birds
Will leave us again to nest in the
northern States and Canada; our
summer birds will come back to us,
while the travellers that are now
passing through (birds that nest in
the northern States, but cannot
stand the winter climate of North
America, even on the Gulf Coast)
will again be on their long journey,
which carries them from 3000 to 5000
miles twice a year,

One of these constant travelers is
now with us in great numbers. Every
one knows the catbird, though in this
neighborhood it is often called the
“black caille.” It is seldom that a
catbird is seen the nest-
ing season and seldom also that you
will find one in winter, but in the
spring and fall, and especially in Oc-
tober, thousands of them are found
in our woods. The catbird is one of
the birds that nature has placed in
the forest to keep insects in check,
but when it comes to our swamps, it
finds so many gum and other berries
that it is apt to neglect the work of
insect destruction, and it is for this
reason that many persons are apt to
consider it a useless creature, and
tq slaughter them in great numbers,
irf spite of the provisions of our laws,
which protect such birds as the cat-
bird and nearly all other small spe-
cies at every season of the year.
Even while the catbird is gorging it-
self on gum berries. Magnolia seeds,
Spanish mulberry, and poke berries,
it destroys a considerable number of
insects. When it lingers in our woods
for a while in spring, it even more
useful in that direction, for every

insect killed in spring saves the dam-
age that would be caused by the

I broods of this creature if it had not
[been put out of the way.

I The catbird nests commonly from

HON. E. J. BOWERS IN N. J.
_____

Addressed a Gathering of Over Three
Thousand People—Cold Weather

Did Not Deter the Populace—Ap-
plauded and Forced to Take the
Floor a Second Time.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Nov. 2, 1908.—

Hon. Eaton Jackson Bowers, Con-
gressman from the Sixth District of
Mississippi, spoke at South Amboy,
a suburb of this city, last Saturday
night from a grand stand to three
thousand men and women, who gath-
ered to hear the celebrated speaker
discuss the policies of Democracy.

The speaker was said to be one of
the best ever heard in this vicinity,
and dispite the cold weather the mul-
titude of hearers pressed close to the
grand stand to hear the Congressman
speak. When he ended his address
the people applauded him for several
minutes forcing him to take the floor
again and continue for a few minutes
longer.

ECHOPHONES.

Dance this Saturday night at new
Mauffray burning, benefit “uniform
fund” of Volunteer Fire Cos. No. 2.

Richard Crawiord is offering his
beautiful building lot in Carroll ave-
nue for sale. Richard Mendes iss
nue for sale. Richard Mendes is
agdht. LATER —-Lot sold to E. E.
Lucas for SI2OO cash.

- edro Boudin is preparing for the
bumung of a dwelling, having already
secured the lumber.

Turner said it would be
a “land-slide” for Bryan!

Dr. de Montluzin wants anew
party.

The Democrats are busy “explain-
ing.” x

There were no election returns
from Caesar, Gainesville, Parker and
Flat Top. This puts Bryan in the
' doubtful column all the more.

venton went Republican. Pass the
pie, please, .ur. President.

->ryan is looking for the man who
“invented” Thanksgiving. He never
lin.ed November, nohow.

x üblic school enrollment has about
reacued 240. At this rate, having al-
ready passed the highwater mark,
tne 300 number will be reach , ', ers
soon.

Dr. Manar spent Thursday in New
Orleans. He did not say whether he
saw the “Merry Widow. '

H. DeS. Gillum of the Cut Rate
Emporium, has put on a delivery
wagon. .Joe Cook fs the gentlemanly
and successful driver.

Dreamland” Motion Picture Thea-
tre put on “Amateur Night’Tast night
and will continue same every week.

R. R. Penans went to Caesar to
cast his vote on Tuesday and after
getting there discovered there was
no poll established by the managers.

The high tariff assured, clinched
by our friend, Bill xaft, the lumber
men of Hancock County should feel
grati.-ed. In the meantime with Ca-
nadian lumber kept out of this coun-
try the consumer will continue pay-
ing the same old prices.

An improved apparatus has been
made by Dr. Fritz Lang, of Munich,
by w'hich the inside of the stomach
can be clearly photographed. The
camera is actually swallowed by the
patient.

In two recent instances a bull has
attacked a locomotive, and in each
case got the worst of it, although the
last emotion of the bull may have
been that of satisfaction.

OASTORIA.
Bean the /?

T|lo Kind
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POWER BEOS?
DRUG STORE,

MAIN STREET, Bet. P. O. and Court House.
#■

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI.
*

DRUGS AND
MEDICINES,

Ctc.

o/mxL

BEST SODA AND PUREST SYRUPS. OUR
FOUNTAIN IS NEW.AND UP TO DATE,

POWER BROS.

THE ECHO'S

JobPrintingDepartment

POWER EQUIPPED.

Seventeenth Tear. No 44

WIMTCD UT,Lii,ES

W In ICK^
| AT
J.O.Mauffray’s

HARDWARE
STORE.

Heaters of every description, for
the home and place of business
as well. Coal Vases, Fire Sets,
Stove Mats, Stove Pipes, Flues,
Pip; Dampers and so forth.

' I

BUILDERS’ My BtoCkin this

MATPDIAI •

line is complete
1 • and varied as well.

Prepared Paints, Oils, Brushes, Etc.

FOR THE WINTER: Men, women and chil-
dren will find my Dry Goods Department well
stocked with the newest ,of Dress Goods, Shoes
in endless variety. Clothing, Hats, Notions.

J. O. fIAUFFRAY,
BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE WITH YOUR MARINE MOTOR?
IF SO, INSTALL AN

ECLIPSE SPECIAL TSsr
HARINE M0T0R.....

& R. CAMPBELL, Agents for the Mississippi Coast,
P. O. DUNBAR, LOUISIANA.

! A. F, Page & 00. |
| Plumbers, fiasfitters, |i
I Electricians & Tinsmiths.
HS ——— 0 Z

% Phone 203. I
We carry a full line of goods at city prices, and save p

you freight. £

ENAMELED IRON LAVATORIES $4.00 up. \\
CORRUGATED IRON and V CRIMP IRON ROOF- | \

IING and NOLA ROOFING. i \

PITCHER PUMPS, STOVE PIPE. \\
REPAIR WORK of every description. j:

| Gall and see ns. \\

HAVE YOUR

Clocks and
■ Jewelry

REPAIRED BY

C. O* Johnson,
Succenor to 0. Saage.

We are prepared to do any kind of optical work, such as fitting new
glasses.repairing or replacing frames and cementing bifocals, etc.

CUAIUNTCEO. C. O. JOHNSON , DIMIfoPTICI^'
FRONT STREET, PHONE 134, BAY ST, LOUIS, MISS.

' -
-
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upper Mississippi northward, as well
as in the northern part of the other
Gulf States and in the country be-
yond. It is a fine singer where it
nests, but with us, the note usually

heard is the peculiar cry from which
the name is taken. The jrnmmer food

of the catbird consists of 'various
kinds of insects, and of wild cherries,

blackberries and other wild fruit.
Sometimes, it is troublesome about

the fruit orchard. But where it can

get the wild fruit easily, it will take
it more readily than the cultivated
varieties.

The colors of the catbird are very
simple, but they combine very well,
and show at the same time a very
pleasing contrast. The cap, wings and
and tail are black; the rest of the
plumage is a dark, slaty gray, except
for a patch of chestnut feathers be-
neath the tail* £ _ .
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